Longitudinal study of clinicopathological features of Johne's disease in sheep naturally exposed to Mycobacterium avium subspecies paratuberculosis.
The objective of this study was to describe chronological changes in infection status and enteric lesions of sheep naturally exposed to Mycobacterium avium subspecies paratubercuolosis. Samples of terminal ileum (TI) and mesenteric lymph node (MLN) were collected from 77 Merino sheep via surgical biopsy at 12, 18, and 24 months of age and necropsy at 36 months of age. Infection status at each sampling period was determined by fecal, TI, and MLN culture. Quantitative grading schemes were used to gauge the severity of granulomatous inflammation and degree of mycobacterial colonization affecting TI and MLN sections. Incidences of infection and disease were steady throughout the study; 46 of the 77 (59.7%) sheep became infected, and 30 of the 77 (39.0%) developed Johne's disease. Infection was first detected after 18 months of age in many sheep, and age when infection was first detected was not associated with clinical outcome. Culture of MLN detected 44 of the 46 (95.6%) infected sheep and initial lesions always involved MLN. Sheep typically developed lesions within 6-12 months following detection of infection by culture. The severity of enteritis and mycobacterial colonization progressed at variable rates among sheep. Severe multibacillary enteritis never regressed, and affected sheep expressed clinical signs within the following 12 months. Lymphocyte-rich paucibacillary enteritis was observed in 3 sheep, causing clinical signs in one and progressing to severe multibacillary enteritis in another. Six of the 46 (8.7%) biopsy-culture-positive sheep later had negative cultures at necropsy, suggesting recovery from infection. Further study is needed to identify factors associated with clearance of infection or progression of disease.